
 5 Bedrooms  5 Bathrooms Listing Number: 552
LONG TERM RATE

USD$ 5,000 /MONTH

Floor Area: 6,500 sq. ft

Amenities & Property Features

A/C Bedrooms

Amenities Nearby

Breezy

Ceiling Fans

Country View

Enclosed Property

Established Neighbourhood

High Ceilings

RENTAL

BELORI ST. GEORGE
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Description:

This unique, 5-bedroom, 5-bathroom custom-built family home sits on a ridge in the heart of Saint

George with cool breezes and enjoys views of both the countryside and sea. The home has marble floors

throughout with the inclusion of purple and greenheart wood, a mixture of coral rendered and smooth

textured walls, high wood ceilings, skylights and an internal garden with a large rock feature and fountain.

On the main level there is a landing with a built-in-couch and additional seating, a separate family TCV

room, Laundry and kitchen complete with a centre island and granite counter tops including a bar

extension. On the next level there is a formal living area outfitted with large glass windows and sliding

doors taking full advantage of the internal garden to the East and the views and garden to the West.

There is also an air-conditioned bar and entertainment space with a powder room. Using the spiral type

staircase, you will access three air-conditioned spacious bedrooms with en-suite bathrooms and walk in

closets, two of which have private garden enclosures and one has a small patio. There is an

interconnecting wooden bridge to the foyer. Upstairs in the Master bedroom with en-suite bathroom with

walk in closets and a private patio. The basement level has two water tanks and pumps with storage

space. The owner will consider putting in a swimming pool for the right long-term rental. This home is

being rented with appliances only.
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